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New Jersey and Texas Have Nothing on Us
Birdathon 2014 is one for the BOOKS!

Our Cumulative Birdathon Total is 201 Species

Well, wc finally did it. Aftcr several years of
199 or 198 cumulativc spccics from all  the teams,
this year we hit 200 and one extra for good mcasurc
to reach 201. Thcre werc l9 tcams in thc f ield con-
tributing to the total count. Tcn of thosc tcams found
a species no other team found. 27 spccies wcrc sccn
(or heard) by only one team whilc 33 spccics ap-
peared on all l9 lists. Thcrc wcrc a lot of othcr cxcit-
ing details during thc 2014 Birdathon. There were
three teams of l8-and-under birders, onc of which
came in third in the ovcrall compctition for most spe-
cies seen. A new team to the compctition (a young
couple) birded with their 3 ycar-old in tow and con-
tributed 2 spccics to the 201 total that no other team
reported. Nine of the competitors wcre under 18
with the youngest being 7. And we all (most of the
competitors) showed up for thc Tally Party which
filled the office to overflowing. We consumed a lot
of pizza and had a great time sharing our findings
and our Birdathon stories. This is the real beauty of
the Birdathon, bringing people of all agcs together
for great birding and great fun.
First up is the photography competition: (both
competitors are in the l8 and under category)
. Alex Byrd - photographed 44 species
. Maddie Varias - Winner for the Photography category

with 5l species photographed.
In our 18 and Under competition
. Madeleine Lippert with adult buddies Jerry Lippert &

Rick L is i  6 l  species
e Maddie Varias, Caroline Cassidy, Mathew Hildeman,

Alex Byrd & Colin Hasting (7) 125 species
. Tyler Ficker, Cassidy Ficker & Ethan Rising - l5l

species-Winner of the I 8 and under competition
(continued on page 2)

H av e y o u v i s it e d o u r w e b s it e ?. . . www.oxbowtnelnfo

Need a speaker? Call513-851-9835

2014 Oxbow Nature Study Scholarships

In 201 I the Board of Oxbow, Inc. decided to present
scholarships of $500 each to college bound seniors fiom each
of the three Dearborn County high schools. The following
year the scholarships were expanded to cover the two addi-
tional Hamilton County high schools adjaccnt to thc Oxbow.
The winning student must be heading for cxtended education
in a field related to the study of thc natural world. We give
the high schools our criteria and ask that each school pick a
deserving award recipient. 2014 was our fourth year of prc-
scnting scholarships which have now helped l8 young peoplc
begin thcir post high school studics. Our 20 l4 winners arc:

Zach Wilson of East Central High School lives in
Lawrenceburg with his mother and step-father, Michele and
Matt Kenton. His father Ron Wilson also livcs in thc arca.
Zach writes: "Throughout High School (3 years) I havc
been involved in activities such as the band program (3
years), football program (2 years, cut short by an injury), Na-
tional Honor Society (2 ycars), and a year in Spanish Club. I
participated in my church's youth program and went on mis-
sion trips. To relax I enjoy playing/listening/writing music,
playing sports, and hanging with friends and family.

My dream is to work and bond with the exotic ani-
mals of the world and to spread awareness about their situa-
tions using those bonds. I am going to Ivy Tech for a two
year start and transfer to a larger university. I am majoring
in Zoology and Animal Behavior/Psychology."

Sam Lawless of Taylor High School lives with his
parents Jamie and Dawn. Sam plans to attend Mississippi
State University and major in Landscape Architecture study-
ing both the science and design. Sam writes: "My goal is to
become a landscape architect and bring pieces of the world,
in my mind, into reality. I will help make those pieces of the
world a cleaner and more beautiful place where everyone will
smile when they look out their window and see the world
around them."

Laura Smith of Lawrenceburg High School lives
with her parents Mike and Renee Smith of Greendale, Indi-
ana. Laura writes: "l plan on attending Ball State University



Oxbow Birdathon 2014 (continued from page I )

Solitary Vireo Competition: (Solo birders)
. Erich Baumgardner 100 species (only birded one day)
. .f on Seymour - 108 species
. Bill McGill - winner of this year's solo competition

l2 l  spec ies
Most Bird Species Team Competition
. Madeleine Lippert with adult buddies Jcrry Lipperl &

Rick Lisi  (Birding Buddies) -  6l  species
. Jason Gantt & Alexandra Robinson-Cantt (baby Jcan,

Team Jean) 65 species
. Jon Scymour &Denis Conover (First timers partial Day,

The Dog Walkers) - 72 spccics
. John Ecklcs (Barb), Vicky & Dave Tozier (Birds

EludeUs) 74 spccics
r Sr-. Marly Denlody, Lois Shac'lix. Chris Moran, &

Kathcr inc Mi l ler (Ladyhawks ) l0 l  species
. Jer! Lippcrt & Rick Lisi (Finncytown Fabulous Flying

Fortune Seekcrs) I 08 species
. Mark Gi lsdorf  & Hanis Abramson I  l2 spccics
. Chris & Suzanne Clingman (Clermont Ciounty Parks

T c a r n )  l 1 4  s p c c i e s
. George Farnsworlh, Nick Bakcr, Scott Gula, Molly &

Sean Kirby (Xavier Team thc X-perts) I l7 spccics
. Don & Mark Kol ler 122 spccics
. Kirk Wcstendorf & Eric Burkholdcr 124 species
. Steve Bobonick & Dave Helm (Cincinnati Nature Cen-

tcr l -eam, Cl lose- 'N'  C'ounters) 125 spccics
. Maddie Varias, Caroline Cassidy, Mathcw Hilderman.

Alex Byrd & Colin Hasting (agc 7) (Miami Valley
Christian Acadcmy, Birds of Pray Team 2) 125 spe-
cies

. GarY & Jeremy Stegner (Fernald Preserue Tcam) l3l
spccies

. Evan, John & Sarah Leon (Team Dclcon) 146 species

. Tyler Ficker, Cassidy Fickcr & Ethan Rising (Miami
Vallcy Christian Academy Team l) l5l species

. Josh Eastlake, Bill Hull. Bill Zimmerman, Brian Wulkcr
- 155 species

. And our winner for the most bird species found by a
team in the Birdathon area for 2014 is:

. Joe Bens & Jack Stenger (Beasts of Birdin') 159 spe-
cics

This is just the beginning of the contest as now the
competition heats up to see which team can raise the
most money for Oxbow, lnc. from their Birdathon re-
sults. You are the key. Pick your favorite team and
send in a donation in support and honor of their ef-
forts in the field. Make your check payable to Ox-
bow of Indiana, Inc.,  and send i t  to Oxbow of Indi-
ana, lnc.,  P.O. Box 4172, Lawrenceburg,IN 47025.

Oxbow Scholarships ... (continued from page l)

and pursuing the Pre-Vet course of study. Once I com-
plete the Pre-Vet prograln I want to learn the practice of
Veterinary Medicine on nrarine animals. Since I was
four I knew I wanted to work with animals. When I
lived in Texas as a child, I would go to Sea World almost
every week, and what I saw there inspired rne to help
preserve the ocean in any way I could. As I got older I
decided the way to hclp would be to learn how to care
for the animals that live there. My interest in marine
animals has increased drarnatically knowing effect that
global wanning will havd on marine life. I will use the
scholarship from Oxbow, Inc. to help rcach rny goal of
helping rnarine marnmals and to aid in the prevention of
their  cxt inct ion."

Joe Rector of South Dearborn High School
lives with his parents Bill and Kim Rector in Dillsboro.
Joe was also the class valedictorian. Joc writes:

"l havc always enjoyed being outdoors. I spent a
lot of time in thc woods and going fishing with nry dad.
It was through this constant cxposure to the or,rtdoors and
nature that I decided I warrtcd to make a career involving
such. This fall, I plan to attend Hanover College to study
biology. After I graduate from Hanovcr, I would like to
pursuc a Master's or Doctoratc dcgrcc. I hope to find a
job doing research out in the field, spccifically studying
invasive species."

Jill ian Campagna of Harrison High School
lives with hcr parents, Al and Tracey Campagna. She is
headed for Ohio University in Athcns to study Wildlife
Biology ancl Conservation with a minor in Environ-
mental Science. Jill ian is passionate about protecting the
environrlent and writes. "Evcryday more and more spe-
cies are added to the endangered species list lbr reasons
ranging from deforestation, poaching, and habitat loss to
climate change and pollution. I cannot just sit back and
continue to watch species becomc cxtinct. I have to do
somcthing! I f 'eel that people are vcry misinfonned and
are not cducated enouglr about the destruction of wildiife
and how it not only affects species within a specific eco-
systcm, but how it can affect all l iving organisms, in-
cluding ourselves. lt is very important to protect our en-
vironment and to starl doing it now. I know that even as
much as I would love to, I cannot save every species or
every animal, but if I know that I contributed to saving
even just one species, then that in itself is wofth my ef-
fort."
Join the Board of Oxbowo Inc. as we wish these
graduating seniors success in their future endeavors.

Contributions to Oxbow, Inc. High School Nature
Scholarships can be made to Oxbow, lnc., P.O. Box
4lT2,Lawrenceburg, IN 47025. On the note line, let us
know your gift is dedicated to the student scholarships.



Spring Clean Up in the
Oxbow

by Kani Meyer

For once our clean-
up day (April 26) dawned
clear and sunny with the
promise that it would stay
that way. Nineteen people
showed up, the largest
crowd in reccnt historv. so

we got a lot donc.
First on the list was to man-handlc an old.

very hcavy, cemcnt sink from the ground and onto
Chris Powell's low bed trailer. It was rollcd up thc
slopc and shimmicd onto thc trailer then shimmied
off into the open back door of the dumpster. That
sink had been laying therc fbr several years now so
what a relief to finally takc it out!

Then Chris and his gir ls, Rileigh and Alex, set
off with Mike Kluesncr to gathcr tires along the
road. They collcctcd well ovcr 30 t ires. Mike Mil ler
brought his canoe and he and Tom Wick collccted
sevcral tires, a car seat, a car fuel tank, and an old TV
sct among othcr things. Jon and Jackic Scymour,
Vicki Shepherd, and John Klein set off to collect
trash from along the Oxbow side of the levee. Luck-
ily Jon had arrangcd permission to take a truck onto
the bike path.

Jim Wilgenbusch and I pulled garlic mustard,
while Carol Wick, John Martens, Phil Summersell,
Bob Schlegel, and Lily, Jane and Ron Jardacek col-
lectcd along the roadways and into the woods. Three
dead deer, a dead Canada goose and a goose egg
were seen and a truck load of trash camc off the lcvee
just in time for pizzas. Every year Rumpke has do-
nated a dumpster
for our clean up and Oxbow, lnc. and we very much
appreciate of their suppoft.

Thanks to all the volunteers who put some
sweat equity into the Oxbow!

!: The New Oxbow T-Shirts Are Here - A Must

i, "r 
the Spring Birding Season

:;:. ^
: Do not be the last be the first to get your

, doors design featuring an Oxbow scene sur- t
lrounded by important components of nature pro- i
i tected within the Oxbow area. The shirt cost $ l5 !
iat the Oxbow office. We can mail it to you but we ,i
i have to charge an cxtra. four dollars to covcr the ti
lcost of the shipping. This is not a fundraiser as we I
i will only break even on the shirts if we scll them ,l

al l  but i t  is an ADVERTISER where wc want al l  !
iof Oxbow's supportcrs to proclaim their lovc for i
Ithc Oxbow arca and to be rcady to recruit a new ;
imember when your friends (or total strangers) ask -
i you about your great t-shirt. i
,  O*bow T-shirts come in M, L, XL andi*
XXL only. If thcre is a large order for another I
size, we may be able to have them printed. If you I
would like to purchase a T-shirt and have us send i

Send $15.00 plus $4.00 for shipping, a
$ 19.00 per shirt, to:

Be ccrtain ttr
include your

return mai l ing
address!

Or simply come to an Oxbow meeting and pur-
chase one in the office for $15.00

Oxbow, Inc.
Attn: T-shirt
P.O.  Box 4172
Lawrenccburg, IN 47025
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MORE THAN BIRDS!!

Join us for the 3rd Annual Oxbow Butterfly Count!
Trip Leadcr: Bob Nuhn

August l6th,2014 I l :00 AM
Meet at the East end of thc Oxbow parking lot

This trip will last approximately 2 hours. If there is time, we may visit Shawnee Lookout
to look for more butterflics. Bob Nuhn, a retired naturalist with the Flamilton County Park Dis-
trict, has been a cornpiler fbr the North American Butterfly Counts in SW Ohio, an{ his passion
for butterflies is contagious. This is the 3rd year he has led a count for Oxbow, Inc. We hope to
see some interesting species in this area with diverse habitat along thc riverbank, in the prairies
and crop ficlds. Most of the walking will be on flat dirt roads, but may be rocky at times. Water
and Sunscreen are recomrncnded. Please RSVP to Kathy McDonald at mkmcdonald(a)me.com
or call 513-148-0281 . Hope to sce you there!

Hot Songs of Summer
Trip Leader: Stevc Pelikan
Sunday, August 24, l :00 prn

Meet at the East end of the Oxbow parking lot
Join Steve to explore the fascinating world of Insect sounds. As the temperature heat Llp, so does the

rhythm of the various buzzes and trills of insect song. Wc will most likcly hcar songs of common insects, includ-
ing katydids, cicadas and bectles. Steve has been recording bird and insect song for many years, and will demon-
strate some field techniques and talk about the sciencc of bug music. Wc will walk at a leisurely pace while listen-
ing and identifying thc varied and interesting insect and bird songs found in August.

Please bring water and wear sturdy shoes. Most paths arc level, but can be rocky or un-
cven. Free, opcn to thc public. contact Kathy McDonald at Ki l ! l1l1ie irrc'rqqlrt i , ! !rr! , . !rtr! .1 or 513-
748-0281.

Oxbow Needs

lf you can help. Call  Jon at 513-851-9835 or send an email to j lsjks@hotmail.com

Consider giving a gift to Oxbow, lnc. of yourself, your time and talent. The kinds of gifts
that Oxbow needs are listed below and you may be able to think of others.

We need a gift of time and effort for someone to document the amazing efforts ol'our volun-
teers and ensure their stories are told in Wetland Matters. This would mean interviewing a volunteer
or two every two months and writing their story for publication in Wetland Matters.
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Oxbow Inc.PROGRAMS-submitted bv Ksni Mever
To reach the Oxbow, Inc. ffice take Highway US 50 west.from the #16 exit olf I-275. Pass the Hollywood Casino
exit and turn left at the second stop light onto Walnut St. 301 Walnut is on the right side at the second stoplight at
the corner of Walnut and Center Streets. Free parking is available on Walnut St., Center St., and in the pctrking
Iot behind the building. All meetings are at The Oxbow, Inc. Office,30l Walnut St., Lawrenceburg unless
otherwise noted

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 @ 7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg

' The Oxbowo Inc. Office
Cool Trees, Reforestation and the Taking Root Campaign: Tom Borgman, Hamilton County Parks will inform us
about some great, uncommon trees to plant on your properly and how the Great Parks of Hamilton County accom-
plishes large scale reforestation projects. Wc will also learn how and why Taking Root is encouraging people to
plant 2,000,000 trees by 2020.

Tuesday, August 12,2014 @ 7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg .

The Oxbow, Inc. Office
Views and Thoughts of Today's Alaska: Oxbow President Jon Seymour's daughter movcd to Alaska in 2010 and
he has since visited her 3 times taking different excursions each time. Jon will discuss Seward, Denali, Fairbanks,
Homer and Valdez to get a picture of modem Alaskan industry and the current state of the climate and the wildlife
in these areas. Hopefully he can bring a little Alaskan chill into a steamy, Cincinnati arca, in August. Many peoplc
havc visited Alaska and have many storics so don't be shy to bring a story to share.

Tuesday, September 9,2014 @ 7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg

The Oxbow, Inc. Office
84 Years and still Growing! Jack Sutton, E,xecutive Director of Great Parks, will present the history of Great Parks
of Hamilton County, including its mission and key focus on conservation of nafural resources, outdoor recreation
and nature gducation. The talk will also include an update on Oak Glen Nature Preserve and the restoration efforts
underway following the March, 2014 oil pipeline spill.

Giving to Oxbow

As part of charitable giving, think of Oxbow, Inc. We are seeking donations specifically to our en-
dowment fund for the future stability of the organization or for donations to our education fund that is used to
support local educators teaching nature to children. Donations may be made to Oxbow, lnc. and marked on
the envelop or on the check, endowment or education fund. Send those donations to Oxbow, Inc., P.O. Box
4172, Lawrenceburg, N 47025. If you are interested in making a large donation or naming Oxbow in your
will, contact us and we will help make the necessary affangements. Contact Jon Seymour, 513-851-9835 or
send an email to i lsjks(r lrotnriul.conl.

Thanks for thinkins of us!



Jil l ian Campagna is pictured with her parents Tracey and Al Campagna. Our
2014 winner from Harrison High School, Jil l ian is headed for Ohio University
to Study Wildlife Biology and Conservation. (photo by Ed Gemperle)

Joe Rector of Aurora, our winner from South Dearborn High School and South
Dearborn valedictorian, is shown with his mother Kim and father Bill. Joe will
be attending Hanover College majoring in Biology, (photo by Jon Seymour)

Zach Wilson, the 2014 winnerfrom EastCentral High School, is pictured here
with his step-father Matt Kenlon. Zach's molher Michele and biological father
Ron Wilson are not pictured. (photo by Velda Miller)

Sam Lawless the 2014
winner of a $500 Oxbow,
Inc. Scholarship is pic-
tured with hls father,
Jamie, and mother,
Dawn. Sam will attend
Mississippi State Univer-
sity majoring in Land-
scape Architeclure.
(photo by Ed Gemperle)

Laura Smith, our winner from Lawrenceburg High School., with her sister Saman-
tha, father Mike and mother Renee Smith of Greendale. Laura plans to atlend
Ball State to pursue a Pre-veterinarian course ofstudy. (photo by Jon Seymour)
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John Klein, Christopher Patton, Bob Schlegel, and Mike Kluesener wrestle a concrete double sink into the dumpster after collecting it from the edge of Juno Pond
duringourApril 26thClean-upoftheOxbow. ThesinkstartedtheClean-upbulweall t inishedtheClean-upwithpizzaanddrinksorganizedbyleaderKani Meyer
(photo by Jon Seymour).

Rileigh Powell and Alex Nicole Powell,
Christopher Lee Powell and Bob Schlegel
led the tire haul from Oxbow Lake and
Juno Pond. Mike Miller, not pictured,
organized a canoe round up of some tires
we had never been able to reach. /oholo
by Jon Seymour)
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Oxbow lnc.FIELD TRLPS-submitted bv Jav Steneer
*Revised Directions for Oxbow Inc Field Trip Meeting Locati Unless otherwise indicated, al l  tr ips
start at the upper Oxborv parking Iot. To rcaclr thc uppcr Oxbow parking arcir. -rto south on US H'wy 50 froni thc
l-275 #16 cxit.  In about 200 yards, turn left (cast) at thc cdgc of thc Shcll /Sub'uvay ancl go ovcrthc lcvce to whcrc
thc road T's rvith a fbncc directly irr fiont of you. Turn right and go to thc Oxbow cntrancc sign. Turn lcft into thc
Oxbow. Thc uppcr parking arca is i tnmediatcly on thc r ight.

Date & Time: Sunday, July 13,2014,8:00 a.m.
Where: Meet in the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrance to the Oxbow.

Leader: J ack Stenger, (5 I 3) 5 03 -3 3 89, 14q' k st_e'n s,r11gr g n rr r l-qoq

Join skilled birder Jack Stenger for what should prove to be a pleasant summer morning visit into the Ox-
bow. For many breeding birds in the tri-state area mid-July represents latc sumnler and the winding down of the
nesting season. In fact. for some spccies, fall migration is already starting to get under way by this time. On the
other hand, even though the nesting scason is drawing to a close many species are still around. So in addition to
our summer residents wc can expect a few early migrants such as shorebirds, egrets and herons. By the time our
moming ends we should have found an interesting number of species. Jack has a wide intcrest in all aspects of na-
ture and in addition to birds he says plants, buttcrflies, insects and otlrer wildlife will not be ignored.

Since this is the middle of summer, Jack suggests bringing sunscreen, insect repellant and waterto makc
your visit more comfortable. This trip will entail somc walking but will be relatively flat and at a leisurely pace.
The trip will end around I l:00 AM before the afternoon heat sets in full force; unless the birdine is excellent of
course. Ifyou have any questions fcel free to contact Jack.

Friday Evening, August 15,2014,,6:30 PM
Meet in the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrance to the Oxbow.

Leader: Jay Stenger, (5 I 3) 522-8147, i aystcn ger(a,ci nci. rr.corrr

Note that this is an evening field trip. The focus of this trip will be birds, specifically early fall migrants through
the Oxbow. That's right, I did say fall. While the calendar and temperature tells us it is still late summer, the
southbound fall migration of shorebirds and herons begins early and will be well under way by this date. Come out
and join board member and skilled birder Jay Stenger on what should be a pleasant evening in the Oxbow area.

Shorebirds (sandpipers and plovers) need exposed mudflats and shorelines and during most years the Ox-
bow provides good to great habitat for them. The nearby Great Miarni River usually has exposed sand bars at this
season as well. [n addition to several species of shorebirds, Jay expects that we will find numerous Great Egrets
and herons including Great Blue, Green and Black-crowned Night-Herons. A few rare species such as Little Blue
Heron and Snowy Egret are always possible at this season. Purple Martins and other migrating swallows stage in
the Oxbow in large numbers during this month and a diversity of other species such as terns, Osprey, Bald Eagle
and many others species are quite likely. This is also a great time of year to find an unusual or rare species.

Jay plans to hit several spots in and around the Oxbow including Lost Bridge over
the Great Miami. The trip will end around dusk. Come out and join Jay on what should be
a pleasant evening visit to the Oxbow area. It will likely be hot at this season so Jay sug-
gests bringing sunscreen, insect repellant and water to make your visit more comfortable.
Feel free to contact Jay ifyou have any questions.
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by Dave Styer

The Piping Plover

On May 8'h
Evan Dalton and Bill
Buskick saw two Pip-
ing Plovers in the Ox-

bow area on tlre mudflats by Lost Bridgc. They
quickly got the word out, and a few other foftunate
peoplc got a Piping Plovcr sighting. Were thesc birds
found while Dalton and Buskirk were scouting fbr
Oxbow's Birdathon? We might say that Piping Plov-
ers are doubly rare in the Grcater Cincinnati arca. For
one thing, thcy were always rarc in tlris area. Then
thcre was the population crash in the 1970s.

Birds of Southwestern Ohio, by Kernsics and
Randle, 1953, states that there wcre only 2 rccords,
one in Hamilton County on May 4, l8l9 and one at
Gilmore Ponds on May 12. 195 I .  That is somcthing
like two records in 150 years! At that rate of Piping
Plover sightings, the Cincinnati area is no place to
know if the birds were going extinct. I should mention
the 2 individuals that Don Wright and I saw at the
Oxbow in early Septcmber 1973. Tcchnically, these
birds wcre in Dearborn County, Indiana, not Ohio. I
continue to think of the entire Oxbow area as part of
the Greater Cincinnati area. The Piping Plover sight-
ing this spring was definitely in Hamilton County,
Ohio.

By some luck, I was in a position to see one
aspect of the Piping Plover population crash in the
late 1970s. Starting in the mid-1970s my parents
spent the winter in Clearwater, Florida, and I visited
them during the U.C. Christmas break. For the first
couple of years I could go to the Courtney-Campbell
Causeway and see wintering flocks of Piping Plovers.
Then, suddenly, was that 1978 or 1979 ('/), there were
none. Poofl After that I had to go to Honey Island to
see Piping Plovers in the area. [n A Birder's Guide to
Florida (1984), James Lane wrote that Honeyrtoon
Island 'omay not live up to its name for lovers, but
birders find it a great spot." I have seen as many as l9
species of shorebird, i.e., plovers and sandpipers,
there at a time. I used to go there to see Snowy

Plovcrs, always a rate bird on the Florida peninsula.
After the Piping Plover population crash I might see
more Snowy Plovers than Piping Plovcrs. I have
never experienced another bird population decrease
as dramatic as that.

Piping Plovers nest on beaches, and human
activity is associated with their loss of breeding habi-
tat. According to Susan Haig in the Piping Plover ar-
ticlc in The Birds of Norfu Americ'a (1992) "its coex-
istence with human use of beaches is increasingly
dependent on managemept: fencing nests, restricting
off-road veliicle access, and predator control." Well
organized conservation efforts secm to bc working,
and, for now, the Piping Plover docs not secm to bc
fol lowing the Passenger Pigeon into extinction.

Does the new sighting of Piping Plovcrs in thc
Oxbow area indicate a resurgencc of the population'/
I  would l ikc to think so, but Ohio rccords provide no
indication of one. I looked on eBird. Corncll  Univcr-
sity's web site for al l  bird rccords. The only Piping
Plover rccord for this ycar for thc cntire State of Ohio
seems to be thc one at Lost Bridge. That's prctty im-
prcssive.

Moving your nest?

Make sure WETLAND MATTERS goes with you!

Namc

Old Address:

Street

CitylSlatclZip

New Address:

Street

CitylStatelZip

MAIL TO: Oxbow Inc.

P.O.Box 4172

Lawrenceburg,IN 47025
a

Please mail right away - lletlund Matters is third

class mail and is not forwarded!



Oxbow, Inc. Honorariums & Memorials

Donor

Cincinnati Referral Group
Bill & Do Kuhlman
Karen McLaughlin
Tim Mara
Tim Mara
Tirn Mara
Robert & Liz Maxwell
Jon & Jackic Seymour
Jon & Jackic Seymour
Wayrte & Paula Wauligman

Donor

Mrs. H.W. Bon Wharton

Memoriam

Jim Kmmplebeck
Nonna Flanncry
Jim Krumplebeck
Judy Gemperle
Dorothy Schultz
Thomas Wirrstel
Father Joe Brucning
Al Ambrosius
Wil l iam Falk
Jim Krumplebeck

Honorarium

Paul Wharton

Oxbow Inc. would l ike to thank the
following donors for their generous gifts.

Lany & Jane Austing

Ed & Judy Krautter

Walter & Susan McBeath

Robert &LizMaxwell

Ken Millcr & Bethia Margoshcs

Paul & Jill Staubitz

Mrs. H.W. Bon Wharton
I

Oxbow, Inc. has established Memorials in honor of those who have passed on. Each Memorial estab-
lished in the name of a friend or relative will be enrolled permanently in the records of the Corporation. Each
contribution to a Memorial will be acknowledged to the fomily or to those selected by the donor.

Tributes are also enrolled permanently in the records of the Corporation. Some tributes are binhday or
anniversary remembrances, holiday greetings or gratitude acknowledgements. If so desired, "Happy Birthday!"
or tlte like can be inscribed in the tribute notice.

Contributions should be sent to: Oxbow, Inc.,
P. O. Box 4172, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025. Be sure to enclose the names and addresses of those who are to re-
ceive the acknowledgement.
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Number of Teams
Reporting Each Species

CinCheck
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Oxbow, Inc. and Oxbow of lndiana, lnc.

A nonprofit organization formed by conservation
groups and concerned citizens of Ohio and lndiana for
the purpose of preserving and protecting a wetlands
ecosystem know locally as the Oxbow, Hardintown, or
Horseshoe Bottoms, from industrial development and
to preserve the floodplain at the confluence of the
Great Miami and Ohio rrvers for use as a staging area
for the seasonal migrations of waterfowl. This agricul-
tural area is r ich in geological, archaeological, and an-
thropological history.

Help us save this unique wetland ecosystem. Make
your state a richer place in which to live by helping us
preserve this precious resource. Membership in
Oxbow, Inc. is ericouraged and solicited.

Corporation Officers
President, Dr. Jon Seymour
Vice President, Kani Meyer
Recording Secretary

Dwight Poffenberger
Correspondi ng Secretary,

Dennis Mason (513) 385-3607
Treasurer, Ed Gemperle (812) 539-3666
Ohio Agent, Dwight Poffenberger (513) 241-2324
Indiana Agent, Mike Kluesener (812) 623-7800

C o m m ittee C h a i r per so n s
Conservation, Dr. Jon Seymour (513)851-9835
Easement Inspection,

Prothonotary Warfrhr $ 15
Great Blue Heron $ 50

Wood Duck $ 25
Green-winged Teal $100
Osprey $500

John Getzendanner l l
Education, Velda Mil ler
Field Trips, Jay Stenger
Land Management, Kani Meyer

John Kle in
Programs, Kani Meyer
Research, Dr. Steve Pelikan

(513)  851-9835
(513) 948-8630

(513) 241-2324

(812) 537-0481
(812)  584-0187
(513) 522-4245
(513) 948-8630
(513) 941-4877
(513) 948-8630
(s13)  681-2574

Great Egret
Bald Eagle

$250
$1 000

Charm of Goldfinches (Group Level) $25

Mailto: Oxbow, Inc.
P.O. Box 4172
Lawrenceburg, lN 47025
513-851-9835

Speakers Bureau, Dr. Jon Seymour (513) 851-9835
Newsletter Editor, Meg Poehlmann (513) 931-4072

Newsletter Email: meggster@fuse.net

Wetland Matters, the newsletter for members of
Oxbow, lnc., is published bimonthly.
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